
20+22 Cartoons, Jokes 
&

Humor
Commonway’s Year-End Gift to You!



I am putting out this “20+22” joke compilation, along with a request for
donations to Commonway, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, with the 
mission of “Creating a World That Works for ALL.”

I could accompany a request for funds with all sorts of dire statistics, 
unpleasant photos of sick animals or malnourished babies, images of 
fear and hate… the kinds of things you’re getting bombarded with right 
now by everyone else. 

Or, I can tell you a few jokes, you pull out your credit card, click on the 
“Donate” button and make a secure donation for…

A World That Works for ALL LIVING BEINGS.

Thank you,

Shariff Abdullah 
Feel free to forward to others

[To donate: go to www.commonway.org, scroll to the bottom of the page, 
and click the “donate” button.]



Let’s get started…



[Okay, I promise: only a limited number of Covid jokes… Too easy a target…]





[I’m pretty sure this has never happened to YOU.]







Been laughing?

DONATE!

[please?]

www.commonway.org
[scroll to the bottom…]





























[… try, try again…]



























Okay, if you had to VOTE on your favorite 
joke or cartoon, which one would it be?

[I guess I just let on which one is mine…]

Donate to www.commonway.org
[scroll to the bottom…]







[… you’ve been warned…]

























This is the first annual

“It’s Not Funny So It Doesn’t Count”

Department



[This has GOT to be a joke…]





Awww…. How sweet!  [Doesn’t count toward your joke total.]



[Pretty serious… this doesn’t count toward your joke total, either…]



[… and again and again and again…]



Boring Copyright Stuff…
I am absolutely sure that every single joke in this 
collection “belongs” to someone else. I claim none of 
them.  It’s all from the Internet. I’m just borrowing 
them for a bit…

Anyone who wants to get anal about copyrights and 
such… get a grip! They’re JOKES! Lighten up!

“Copyright?  I don’t need no stinkin’ copyright!!!”

On second thought…

“Please Donate to the Commonway Jokes Department Legal 
Defense Fund!!”

Help protect our God-given right to steal other people’s jokes!  A time-honored tradition 
is being threatened.  (Your donation to Commonway will help us hire Rudy Giuliani to 
prepare our defense…)



Okay… 

THE END

[… and THANK YOU for DONATING!!!  Every dollar counts…]


